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Appendix A 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Figure 48 - Web Client Login Page 
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 Appendix B 
 
This is the front page of the sample brochure designed to facilitate some SMS operations 
by farmer. Please note that this brochure does not cover the whole set of  SMS operations 
by farmer. 

 

 
 

 

Figure 49.  A Brochure Designed to Facilitate Farmers in SMS operations 
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The back page of the sample brochure designed. 

 
 

 

Figure 50.  A Broacher Designed to Facilitate Farmers in SMS operations 
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Appendix C 
 

WSDL for Agro Trading Service 
 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 
<wsdl:definitions 
 targetNamespace="http://localhost:8080/axis/services/AgroTradingService" 
 xmlns:apachesoap="http://xml.apache.org/xml-soap" 
 xmlns:impl="http://localhost:8080/axis/services/AgroTradingService" 
 xmlns:intf="http://localhost:8080/axis/services/AgroTradingService" 
 xmlns:soapenc="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/encoding/" 
 xmlns:wsdl="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/wsdl/" 
 xmlns:wsdlsoap="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/wsdl/soap/" 
 xmlns:xsd="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"> 
<!--WSDL created by Apache Axis version: 1.4 
Built on Apr 22, 2006 (06:55:48 PDT)--> 
 <wsdl:types> 
  <schema targetNamespace="http://xml.apache.org/xml-soap" 
 xmlns="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema"> 
   <import namespace="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/encoding/"/> 
   <complexType name="Vector"> 
    <sequence> 
     <element maxOccurs="unbounded" minOccurs="0" name="item" 
 type="xsd:anyType"/> 
    </sequence> 
   </complexType> 
  </schema> 
 </wsdl:types> 
 
   <wsdl:message name="searchExactMatchOffresToBuyResponse"> 
 
      <wsdl:part name="searchExactMatchOffresToBuyReturn" 
 type="apachesoap:Vector"/> 
 
   </wsdl:message> 
 
   <wsdl:message name="searchMinOffersToBuyRequest"> 
 
      <wsdl:part name="pcode" type="soapenc:string"/> 
 
      <wsdl:part name="loaction" type="soapenc:string"/> 
 
      <wsdl:part name="qf" type="soapenc:string"/> 
 
   </wsdl:message> 
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   <wsdl:message name="searchMaxOffersToBuyResponse"> 
 
      <wsdl:part name="searchMaxOffersToBuyReturn" 
 type="apachesoap:Vector"/> 
 
   </wsdl:message> 
 
   <wsdl:message name="searchMinOffersToBuyResponse"> 
 
      <wsdl:part name="searchMinOffersToBuyReturn" 
 type="apachesoap:Vector"/> 
 
   </wsdl:message> 
 
   <wsdl:message name="searchMaxOffersToSellRequest"> 
 
      <wsdl:part name="pcode" type="soapenc:string"/> 
 
      <wsdl:part name="loaction" type="soapenc:string"/> 
 
      <wsdl:part name="qf" type="soapenc:string"/>  
 
   </wsdl:message> 
 
   <wsdl:message name="searchMinOffersToSellRequest"> 
 
      <wsdl:part name="pcode" type="soapenc:string"/> 
 
      <wsdl:part name="loaction" type="soapenc:string"/> 
 
      <wsdl:part name="qf" type="soapenc:string"/> 
 
   </wsdl:message> 
 
   <wsdl:message name="searchMaxOffersToBuyRequest"> 
 
      <wsdl:part name="pcode" type="soapenc:string"/> 
 
      <wsdl:part name="loaction" type="soapenc:string"/> 
 
      <wsdl:part name="qf" type="soapenc:string"/> 
 
   </wsdl:message> 
 
   <wsdl:message name="searchMinOffersToSellResponse"> 
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      <wsdl:part name="searchMinOffersToSellReturn" 
 type="apachesoap:Vector"/> 
 
   </wsdl:message> 
 
   <wsdl:message name="searchExactMatchOffresToSellResponse"> 
 
      <wsdl:part name="searchExactMatchOffresToSellReturn" 
 type="apachesoap:Vector"/> 
 
   </wsdl:message> 
 
   <wsdl:message name="searchExactMatchOffresToSellRequest"> 
 
      <wsdl:part name="pcode" type="soapenc:string"/> 
 
      <wsdl:part name="loaction" type="soapenc:string"/> 
 
      <wsdl:part name="qf" type="soapenc:string"/> 
 
      <wsdl:part name="pcol" type="soapenc:string"/> 
 
      <wsdl:part name="qty" type="xsd:int"/> 
 
      <wsdl:part name="price" type="xsd:double"/> 
 
      <wsdl:part name="conlevel" type="xsd:double"/> 
 
   </wsdl:message> 
 
   <wsdl:message name="searchMaxOffersToSellResponse"> 
 
      <wsdl:part name="searchMaxOffersToSellReturn" 
 type="apachesoap:Vector"/> 
 
   </wsdl:message> 
 
   <wsdl:message name="searchExactMatchOffresToBuyRequest"> 
 
      <wsdl:part name="pcode" type="soapenc:string"/> 
 
      <wsdl:part name="loaction" type="soapenc:string"/> 
 
      <wsdl:part name="qf" type="soapenc:string"/> 
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      <wsdl:part name="pcol" type="soapenc:string"/> 
 
      <wsdl:part name="qty" type="xsd:int"/> 
 
      <wsdl:part name="price" type="xsd:double"/> 
 
      <wsdl:part name="conlevel" type="xsd:double"/> 
 
   </wsdl:message> 
 
   <wsdl:portType name="AgroTradingService"> 
 
      <wsdl:operation name="searchMaxOffersToSell" 
 parameterOrder="pcode loaction qf"> 
 
         <wsdl:input message="impl:searchMaxOffersToSellRequest" 
 name="searchMaxOffersToSellRequest"/> 
 
         <wsdl:output message="impl:searchMaxOffersToSellResponse" 
 name="searchMaxOffersToSellResponse"/> 
 
      </wsdl:operation> 
 
      <wsdl:operation name="searchMinOffersToSell" 
 parameterOrder="pcode loaction qf"> 
 
         <wsdl:input message="impl:searchMinOffersToSellRequest" 
 name="searchMinOffersToSellRequest"/> 
 
         <wsdl:output message="impl:searchMinOffersToSellResponse" 
 name="searchMinOffersToSellResponse"/> 
 
      </wsdl:operation> 
 
      <wsdl:operation name="searchExactMatchOffresToSell" 
 parameterOrder="pcode loaction qf pcol qty price conlevel"> 
 
         <wsdl:input message="impl:searchExactMatchOffresToSellRequest" 
 name="searchExactMatchOffresToSellRequest"/> 
 
         <wsdl:output 
 message="impl:searchExactMatchOffresToSellResponse" 
name="searchExactMatchOffresToSellResponse"/> 
 
      </wsdl:operation> 
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      <wsdl:operation name="searchMaxOffersToBuy" parameterOrder="pcode 
 loaction qf"> 
 
         <wsdl:input message="impl:searchMaxOffersToBuyRequest" 
 name="searchMaxOffersToBuyRequest"/> 
 
         <wsdl:output message="impl:searchMaxOffersToBuyResponse" 
 name="searchMaxOffersToBuyResponse"/> 
 
      </wsdl:operation> 
 
      <wsdl:operation name="searchMinOffersToBuy" parameterOrder="pcode 
 loaction qf"> 
 
         <wsdl:input message="impl:searchMinOffersToBuyRequest" 
 name="searchMinOffersToBuyRequest"/> 
 
         <wsdl:output message="impl:searchMinOffersToBuyResponse" 
 name="searchMinOffersToBuyResponse"/> 
 
      </wsdl:operation> 
 
      <wsdl:operation name="searchExactMatchOffresToBuy" 
 parameterOrder="pcode loaction qf pcol qty price conlevel"> 
 
         <wsdl:input message="impl:searchExactMatchOffresToBuyRequest" 
 name="searchExactMatchOffresToBuyRequest"/> 
 
         <wsdl:output 
 message="impl:searchExactMatchOffresToBuyResponse" 
name="searchExactMatchOffresToBuyResponse"/> 
 
      </wsdl:operation> 
 
   </wsdl:portType> 
 
   <wsdl:binding name="AgroTradingServiceSoapBinding" 
 type="impl:AgroTradingService"> 
 
      <wsdlsoap:binding style="rpc" 
 transport="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/http"/> 
 
      <wsdl:operation name="searchMaxOffersToSell"> 
 
         <wsdlsoap:operation soapAction=""/> 
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         <wsdl:input name="searchMaxOffersToSellRequest"> 
 
            <wsdlsoap:body 
 encodingStyle="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/encoding/" 
namespace="http://services" 
 use="encoded"/> 
 
         </wsdl:input> 
 
         <wsdl:output name="searchMaxOffersToSellResponse"> 
 
            <wsdlsoap:body 
 encodingStyle="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/encoding/" 
 namespace="http://localhost:8080/axis/services/AgroTradingService" use="encoded"/> 
 
         </wsdl:output> 
 
      </wsdl:operation> 
 
      <wsdl:operation name="searchMinOffersToSell"> 
 
         <wsdlsoap:operation soapAction=""/> 
 
         <wsdl:input name="searchMinOffersToSellRequest"> 
 
            <wsdlsoap:body 
 encodingStyle="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/encoding/" 
namespace="http://services" 
 use="encoded"/> 
 
         </wsdl:input> 
 
         <wsdl:output name="searchMinOffersToSellResponse"> 
 
            <wsdlsoap:body 
 encodingStyle="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/encoding/" 
 namespace="http://localhost:8080/axis/services/AgroTradingService" use="encoded"/> 
 
         </wsdl:output> 
 
      </wsdl:operation> 
 
      <wsdl:operation name="searchExactMatchOffresToSell"> 
 
         <wsdlsoap:operation soapAction=""/> 
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         <wsdl:input name="searchExactMatchOffresToSellRequest"> 
 
            <wsdlsoap:body 
 encodingStyle="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/encoding/" 
namespace="http://services" 
 use="encoded"/> 
 
         </wsdl:input> 
 
         <wsdl:output name="searchExactMatchOffresToSellResponse"> 
 
            <wsdlsoap:body 
 encodingStyle="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/encoding/" 
 namespace="http://localhost:8080/axis/services/AgroTradingService" use="encoded"/> 
 
         </wsdl:output> 
 
      </wsdl:operation> 
 
      <wsdl:operation name="searchMaxOffersToBuy"> 
 
         <wsdlsoap:operation soapAction=""/> 
 
         <wsdl:input name="searchMaxOffersToBuyRequest"> 
 
            <wsdlsoap:body 
 encodingStyle="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/encoding/" 
namespace="http://services" 
 use="encoded"/> 
 
         </wsdl:input> 
 
         <wsdl:output name="searchMaxOffersToBuyResponse"> 
 
            <wsdlsoap:body 
 encodingStyle="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/encoding/" 
 namespace="http://localhost:8080/axis/services/AgroTradingService" use="encoded"/> 
 
         </wsdl:output> 
 
      </wsdl:operation> 
 
      <wsdl:operation name="searchMinOffersToBuy"> 
 
         <wsdlsoap:operation soapAction=""/> 
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         <wsdl:input name="searchMinOffersToBuyRequest"> 
 
            <wsdlsoap:body 
 encodingStyle="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/encoding/" 
namespace="http://services" 
 use="encoded"/> 
 
         </wsdl:input> 
 
         <wsdl:output name="searchMinOffersToBuyResponse"> 
 
            <wsdlsoap:body 
 encodingStyle="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/encoding/" 
 namespace="http://localhost:8080/axis/services/AgroTradingService" use="encoded"/> 
 
         </wsdl:output> 
 
      </wsdl:operation> 
 
      <wsdl:operation name="searchExactMatchOffresToBuy"> 
 
         <wsdlsoap:operation soapAction=""/> 
 
         <wsdl:input name="searchExactMatchOffresToBuyRequest"> 
 
            <wsdlsoap:body 
 encodingStyle="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/encoding/" 
namespace="http://services" 
 use="encoded"/> 
 
         </wsdl:input> 
 
         <wsdl:output name="searchExactMatchOffresToBuyResponse"> 
 
            <wsdlsoap:body 
 encodingStyle="http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/soap/encoding/" 
 namespace="http://localhost:8080/axis/services/AgroTradingService" use="encoded"/> 
 
         </wsdl:output> 
 
      </wsdl:operation> 
 
   </wsdl:binding> 
 
   <wsdl:service name="AgroTradingServiceService"> 
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      <wsdl:port binding="impl:AgroTradingServiceSoapBinding" 
 name="AgroTradingService"> 
 
         <wsdlsoap:address 
 location="http://localhost:8080/axis/services/AgroTradingService"/> 
 
      </wsdl:port> 
 
   </wsdl:service> 
 
</wsdl:definitions> 
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Appendix D 
 

Test 
Case ID 

 
Category 

Feature 
Description 

Test Description  Input Data Expected Result Actual Result  Status 
(Pass/Fail) 

1.0.1 FUN Create a New 
Customer with 
valid data  in all 
fields  

Enter user information at User 
Registration interface and click the 
submit button  

 Refer Figure 27  .Pop up a message on 
successful registration 

Successful 
registration 
message popped 
up 

Pass 

1.0.2 FUN-N Create a New 
Customer with 
invalid  formats 
in mobile no and 
NIC fields  

1.Try to enter more than 11 numeric 
digits Mobile no field  
2. Try to enter alphabets/special 
characters. 
3.Try to more than 9 digits in NIC field 

 Refer Figure 27 Pop up an error message on 
invalid data/formats   

 Error message 
produced  

Pass 

2.0.1 FUN User sends a 
PIN request 
message  

User enters a PIN between 4- 8 alpha 
numerics  and sends a message  
 

 Refer Table-2 User gets a PIN granted 
Message  

 PIN granted 
Message 

Pass 

2.0.2 FUN -N User sends a 
PIN request 
message with 
invalid data  

User enters a PIN less than 4 or greater 
than 8  alpha numerics  and sends a 
message  
 

 Refer Table-2 User gets a PIN length incorrect 
Message  

 PIN grant denied 
message 

Pass 

2.0.3 FUN User sends a 
PIN  change 
request 
message  

User enters a PIN between 4- 8 alpha 
numerics  and sends a message  
 

 Refer Table-2 User gets a PIN change granted 
Message  

 PIN change 
granted Message 

Pass 

3.0.1 FUN Advertise Offer 
to Sell 

User sends a message in the specified 
format separated by spaces  

Refer Table-3, 
Figure-29 

User gets a offer to sell 
registered message with a 
reference id. (reference id 
should be next in the sequence 
With the format (FMM-DD-NO)   

Offer registered 
message with 
correct RefId 

Pass 

3.0.2 FUN Modify Offer to 
Sell 

User sends a message in the specified 
format separated by spaces  

Refer Table-3 User gets a offer to sell changed  
message  

Offer changed 
message with 
correct RefId 

Pass 

 

Table 11 :  Quality assurance test cases planed to test the system functionality 
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Table 12 :  Quality assurance test cases planed to test the system functionality 

Test 
Case ID 

 
Category 

Feature Description Test Description  Input Data Expected Result Actual Result  Status 
(Pass/Fail) 

3.0.3 FUN-N Advertise Offer to Sell  User sends a message in the 
specified format with no spaces  

 Incorrect message format 
notification 

Incorrect message 
format notification 

Pass 

3.0.4 FUN Setting a Lock on 
Specific farmer Offer 
by the farmer who 
post the offer 

User sends a message in the 
specified format with the RefId of 
the offer to be locked   

Refer Table-3 Offer locking successful 
message  

Same as expected Pass 

3.0.5 FUN Unlock a specific 
Offer by the farmer 
who post the offer 

User sends a message in the 
specified format with the RefId of 
the offer to be un locked   

Refer Table-3 Offer un locking successful 
message 

Same as expected Pass 

3.0.6 FUN-N Setting a Lock on 
Specific farmer Offer 
by any one other than 
that farmer 

User sends a message in the 
specified format with the RefId of 
the offer to be locked   

Refer Table-3 Un-authorized attempt message Same as expected Pass 

3.0.7 FUN-N Unlock a specific 
farmer Offer by any 
one other than that 
farmer 

User sends a message in the 
specified format with the RefId of 
the offer to be un locked   

Refer Table-3 Un-authorized attempt message Same as expected Pass 

3.0.8 FUN Request for published 
prices for a specific 
product with active 
farmer offers ( Max 3 
and Min 3) 

User sends a message in the 
specified format with the product 
code    

Refer Table-3 Produce message with max-3 
and min-3 offers   

Same as expected Pass 

3.0.9  FUN Request for published 
prices for a specific 
product with active 
farmer offers in a 
given price range 

User sends a message in the 
specified format with the product 
code  and price range  

Refer Table-3 Produce message containing 
offers in the given range.   

Same as expected Pass 
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Test 
Case ID 

 
Category 

Feature Description Test Description  Input Data Expected Result Actual Result  Status 
(Pass/Fail) 

3.0.10 FUN View Offers  posted by 
me (farmer) today View 
(RefID, Prod Code and 
Price) 

User sends a message in the 
specified format (simply the 
message code and pin no) 

Refer Table-3 Message with offers posted by 
user for today  

Same as expected Pass 

3.0.11 FUN View Offers posted by me 
for last n days View 
(RefID, Prod Code and 
Price) ( n<=10) 
 

User sends a message in the 
specified format (simply the 
message code and pin no and 
no of days) 

Refer Table-3 Message with offers posted by 
user for today  

Same as expected Pass 

3.0.12 FUN Check Traders Credibility  User sends a message in the 
specified format with the traders 
RefId 

Refer Table-3 Message with traders star points  Same as expected Pass 

4.0.1 FUN Advertise Offer to Buy User sends a message in the 
specified format separated by 
spaces  

Refer Table-5, 
Figure-31 

User gets a notification on offer 
registration with a reference id. 
(reference id should be next in 
the sequence 
With the format (FMM-DD-NO)   

Offer registered 
message with 
correct RefId 

Pass 

4.0.2 FUN Modify Offer to Buy User sends a message in the 
specified format separated by 
spaces  

Refer Table-5 
Figure-31 

User gets a offer to sell changed  
message  

Offer changed 
message with 
correct RefId 

Pass 

4.0.3 FUN-N Advertise Offer to Sell  User sends a message in the 
specified format with no spaces  

 Incorrect message format 
notification 

Incorrect message 
format notification 

Pass 

4.0.4 FUN Request for published 
prices for a specific 
product with active trader 
offers ( Max 3 and Min 3) 

User sends a message in the 
specified format with the 
product code    

Refer Table-5 Produce message with max-3 
and min-3 trader offers   

Same as expected Pass 

 
Table 13 :  Quality assurance test cases planed to test the system functionality 
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Test 
Case ID 

 
Category 

Feature Description Test Description  Input Data Expected Result Actual Result  Status 
(Pass/Fail) 

4.0.5 FUN Request for published 
prices for a specific 
product with active trader 
offers in a given price  
range 

User sends a message in the 
specified format with the 
product code  and price range  

Refer Table-5 Produce message containing 
offers in the given range.   

Same as expected Pass 

4.0.6 FUN View Offers  posted by 
me (trader) today View 
(RefID, Prod Code and 
Price) 

User sends a message in the 
specified format (simply the 
message code and pin no) 

Refer Table-5 Message with offers posted by 
user for today  

Same as expected Pass 

4.0.7 FUN View Offers posted by me 
for last n days View 
(RefID, Prod Code and 
Price) ( n<=10) 
 

User sends a message in the 
specified format (simply the 
message code and pin no and 
no of days) check for n<10 and 
n>10  

Refer Table-5 Message with offers posted by 
user for today , if no records 
available ’ no records’ message 
If n>10 notification on that 

Same as expected Pass 

4.0.8 FUN Request for  price 
matching records 

User sends a message in the 
specified format 

Refer Table-5 Message with price matching 
records price matching records 

Same as expected Not 
executed  

4.0.9 FUN Request for  price and 
quality factor  matching 
records 

User sends a message in the 
specified format 

Refer Table-5 Message with price and quality 
factor  matching 

Same as expected Not 
executed  

4.0.10 FUN Request for  price and qty 
matching records 

User sends a message in the 
specified format 

Refer Table-5 Message with price and qty 
matching records 

Same as expected Not 
executed  

4.0.11 FUN Request for  price, qty 
and color matching 
records 

User sends a message in the 
specified format 

Refer Table-5 Message with price, qty and 
color matching records 

Same as expected Not 
executed  

 

Table 14 :  Quality assurance test cases planed to test the system functionality 
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Test 
Case ID 

 
Category 

Feature Description Test Description  Input Data Expected Result Actual Result  Status 
(Pass/Fail) 

5.0.1 FUN Farmer-Trader offers 
matching scenario 
(exact match) 

Send a offer to sell message in 
the specified format  
 
Post many matching offers 

Refer Table-3 
Refer Table-5 
Figure-33 
 

Getting a notification on exact 
matches 
 
Getting exact matches up to 10 

Same as expected Pass 

5.0.2  FUN Farmer-Trader offers 
matching scenario 
(price range match ) 

Send a offer to sell message in 
the specified format with a 
confidence level that cover a 
price range  
 

Refer Table-3 
Refer Table-5 
 

Getting a notification on matches 
 
Getting exact matches up to 10 

Same as expected Pass 

5.0.3 FUN Offer Validity duration  
Check  

Check validity of a farmer offer 
After n days  

 Invalid offers not considered for 
matching scenario 

 Not 
Executed 

6.0.1 FUN Trader placing a Valid  
bid 

Send a bid message  in the 
specified format with Farmer 
Ref Id and bid amount 
 

Refer Table-6 
Figure 37 
 

Notification to trader on 
successful bid placement 
Notification to farmer on the bid 
placed by trader  

Same as expected Pass 

6.0.2 FUN-N Trader placing a bid with 
incorrect format  

Send a bid message  in an 
incorrect  format with Farmer 
Ref Id and bid amount 
 

Refer Table-6 
 

Notification to trader on 
message format error  
 

Same as expected Pass 

6.0.3 FUN-N Trader Placing an invalid 
bid  

Send a bid message  in the 
specified format with expired 
Farmer Ref Id  
 

Refer Table-6 
Figure 37 
 

Notification to trader on offer no 
more valid  

 Not 
executed 

6.0.4 FUN Trader modifying bid Send a bid message  in the 
specified format with Farmer 
Ref Id and new bid  amount 
 

Refer Table-6 
Figure 37 
 

Notification to trader on 
successful bid  change  
Notification to farmer on the bid 
change  by trader 

Same as expected Pass 

 
 

Table 15 :  Quality assurance test cases planed to test the system functionality 
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Test 
Case ID 

 
Category 

Feature Description Test Description  Input Data Expected Result Actual Result  Status 
(Pass/Fail) 

6.0.5 FUN Farmer searching the 
best bid for a particular 
offer   

Send a message  in the 
specified format with the farmer 
Ref Id  
 

Refer Table-6 
Figure 39 
 

Notification with the best bid 
value and trader information 

Same as expected Pass 

6.0.6 FUN Farmer’s negotiation on 
the bid 

Send a message  in the 
specified format with the bid id 
and negotiated amount 
 

Refer Table-6 
 
 

Notification to trader on farmers 
negotiated value  

Same as expected Pass 

6.0.7 FUN Farmer checking with 
trader whether he like to 
close the bid 

Send a message  in the 
specified format with the bid id  
 

Refer Table-6 
 
 

Notification to trader on farmers 
willingness to close the bid  

Same as expected Pass 

6.0.8 FUN Trader Accepting Bid 
close and confirm with 
the qty 

Send a message  in the 
specified format with the bid id  
and quantity needed 

Refer Table-6 
Figure 42 
 
 

Notification to Farmer on traders 
acceptance on bid closure 

Same as expected Pass 

6.0.9 FUN Farmer  Accepting Bid 
close and confirm 
(Trader having enough 
credits in bank account 
scenario)  

Send a message  in the 
specified format with the bid id  
 

Refer Table-6 
Figure  43 
 
 

Notification to farmer and trader 
on bid closure. 
Notifications to both parties on 
successful credit transfer with 
updated account balances  
 
Trader Getting a notification on 
star points earned by this 
transaction + total star points 
Trader getting a notification 
asking whether transportation 
required 
 

Same as expected Pass 

6.0.10 FUN Farmer  Accepting Bid 
close and confirm 
(Trader not having 
enough  credits in bank 
account scenario)  

Send a message  in the 
specified format with the bid id  
 

Refer Table-6 
Figure   
 
 

Notifications to both parties on in 
sufficient credits in trader 
account  

Same as expected Pass 

 
 

       

 
 

Table 16 :  Quality assurance test cases planed to test the system functionality 
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Table 17 :  Quality assurance test cases planed to test the system functionality 

Test 
Case ID 

 
Category 

Feature Description Test Description  Input Data Expected Result Actual Result  Status 
(Pass/Fail) 

7.0.1 FUN Request to bypass the 

standard payment  

Process  by Farmer 

Send a message  in the 
specified format  

Refer Table-7 
Figure   
 
 

Notifications to both trader and 
farmer on transaction completion 
with no credit transfer.  
Trader getting less star points  

Same as expected Pass 

7.0.2 FUN View Payments Received 

for a specific transaction 

by  Farmer 

Send a message  in the 
specified format with the bid id 

Refer Table-7 
 

Notifications on payments 
received for a particular 
transaction 

Same as expected Pass 

7.0.3 FUN View Payments Received 

for the date by farmer  

Send a message  in the 
specified format 

Refer Table-7 
 

Notifications on payments 
received 

Same as expected Pass 

7.0.4 FUN View Payments done for 

the date by trader  

Send a message  in the 
specified format 

Refer Table-7 
 

Notifications on payments 
received 

Same as expected Pass 

7.0.9 FUN Trader request for 

Transportation  

Send a message  in the 
specified format with bid id, 
from –to , product and quantity 

Refer Table-8 
 

Notification to available 
transporters on the trader 
transport requirement 

Same as expected Pass 

7.0.10 FUN Transporter sends his 

willingness  

Send a message  in the 
specified format  along with 
charges with possible times 

Refer Table-8 
 

Notification to trader on 
transporters offer  

Same as expected Pass 

7.0.11 FUN Transporter sends 

availability  , un 

availability of a vehicle  

Send a message  in the 
specified format   

Refer Table-8 
 

  Not 
executed 
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Test 
Case ID 

 
Category 

Feature Description Test Description  Input Data Expected Result Actual Result  Status 
(Pass/Fail) 

8.0.1 Security Unregistered user making 
a attempt to send a 
message to the system 

Sends a message related to 
any functionality : For e.g post 
an offer to sell 

Refer table-3 ‘Un-Authorized Access to the 
System’ notification sent to the 
user 

Same as expected pass 

8.0.2 Security Trying to use un-
authorized message 
codes  

Farmer/trader trying to send a 
message using an un-assigned 
message code to him  

Refer table-3 ‘Un-Authorized Access to the 
message code used ‘ notification 
send to the user  

Same as expected pass 

8.0.3 Security  Un-authorized offer 
amendments  

Farmer/ trader sends a 
message in the specified format 
to change the offer posted by 
some one else  

Refer table-3 ‘You are not authorized to 
change some one elses’ offer’ 
notification 

Same as expected pass 

8.0.4 Security  Un-authorized bid 
amendments  

Farmer/ trader sends a 
message in the specified format 
to change/ close  the bid posted 
by some one else  

Refer table-5 ‘You are not authorized to 
change/close  some one elses’ 
bid’ notification 

Same as expected pass 

8.0.5 Security  Un-authorized offer 
locking 

Farmer/ trader sends a 
message in the specified format 
to lock the offer  posted by 
some one else  

Refer table-3 ‘You are not authorized to lock   
some one elses’ offers ’ 
notification 

Same as expected pass 

8.0.6 Security  System un-availability 
due to database down 

Runs the system while 
database is down  

 “Notification to users on failure to 
access the db”  

 No 
executed 

8.0.7        

 

 Table 18 :  Quality assurance test cases planed to test the system functionality 
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Appendix E 
 

SMS Based Trading Portal Evaluation Form 
 
Please provide your feedback on all the questions  in the questioner and please include 
comments where ever applicable 
 
Please specify what role you play in evaluating the operational aspects of the system 
 

1. Farmer 
2. Trader 

 
1. What type of message codes are preferred by you in sending message to the portal 
 

1. Numeric   
     ( For.e.g  100 – for Registration ,200 – To post farmer offer, 300- Trader Offer) 

2. Alphabetic  
( For e.g. REG – Registration , OFFS- To post farmer offer, OOFB-Trader Offer) 

        
       Please give a reason for your selection 
       
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
2. The Following are some of the search and querying facilities on commodities  and 

offers 
provided by the system. 
 

• Get maximum and minimum prices for a given product today 
• Get matching offers for a given price range for a particular product 
• Get exact matches with the given parameters (many combinations 

available) 
• Offers posted by me today / or in last given no of days time 
• Get highest bid for a particular offer by me (relevant for farmers only) 
• Payments received today or in given no of last few days (farmers only) 
• Payments made today or in given no of last few days (traders only) 

 
Do you agree that enough search and querying facilities on commodities have been 

       provided with the system. 
 

1. Yes.  Sufficient facilities Given 
2. Facilities available can be improved 
3. No. Not sufficient facilities 
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      If your answer is not  (1)  please provide reasons for your selection  
 
     ………………………………………………………………………………………… 
3. The following are the sample messages for a offers to sell and offer to buy 
 

Offer to Sell- use by farmers 

 
Offer to Buy – use by traders 

       
How you view the usability of  offer posting  message format.  
  

1. Comfortable in handling 
2. Manageable  
3. Uncomfortable in handling 

 
If your answer is 3 please provide your comments  
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
4. Are you comfortable with the bidding mechanism ? 
 

1. Yes. Very Comfortable 
2. Some what comfortable 
3. Not Comfortable 
 

If your answer is 3 please provide your comments  
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
5.  Are you satisfied with the way user credibility is checked with star points 
 

1. Yes. Very Satisfied 
2. Some what Satisfied 
3. Not Satisfied 

If your answer is 3 please provide your comments  
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6.  Are you satisfied with the way system notifications comes to you 
 

1. Yes. Very Satisfied 
2. Some what Satisfied 
3. Not Satisfied 

If your answer is 3 please provide your comments  
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
7.  How you find the usefulness of the web interface provided ? 
 

1. Its Very useful 
2. Its some what useful 
3. Not Useful 

If your answer is 3 please provide your comments  
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
8. How you find the overall usability of the system  
     1. Very User Friendly 
     2. Some what user-friendly 
     3. Not user friendly 
       
 If your answer is 3 please provide your comments  
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
9. What’s your general view on the overall system ? 
        
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
10. Do you have any suggestions for improvements? If so please state them. 

 
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
 
 
 Thank You – For the valuable feedback provided 


